
truly understand what someone 

else is going through, they’re less 

likely to bully someone — or 

passively witness others being 

bullied. 

· Help children understand the 

line between funny and cruel. 

Children’s online communication 

is often purposely ambiguous or 

accidentally cruel — both of 

which can lead to misunderstand-

ings. If drama starts brewing, ask 

your child to call or speak face to 

face with his/her friend to clear it 

up. 

· Make sure they talk to some-

one (even if it’s not you). As 

children enter the middle school 

years, their circle of friends and 

trusted adults widens. Children 

need a responsible adult to con-

fide in — their school counselor, 

their music teacher, even the 

parent of a friend. Talk to your 

children about who they can go 

to if trouble is brewing. 

· Help your child be an 

“upstander” — not a bystand-

er. Children are hesitant to get 

involved, in case the bully turns 

their sights on them. But there 

are ways to allow your child to 

work behind the scenes to reach 

out to the victim, get an adult 

(Continued on page 2) 

Principal’s Message  

Principal’s Newsletter 

 Dear parents/guardians, 

October is National Bullying 

Prevention Month 

Can you imagine a school where 

students feel accepted, valued 

and safe?  Our staff strives to 

make this a reality for every stu-

dent, every day.  Every October, 

schools and organizations across 

the country hold activities to 

observe National Bullying Pre-

vention Month.  Site Administra-

tion and staff support and foster 

conditions to: 

Ensure the rights of students 

and staff to learn and 

work in an environ-

ment that is safe and 

free from violence, 

harassment, bullying 

and discrimination. 

Provide support and re-

sources to students who 

experience anxiety, 

stress management, 

depression, anger or an 

emotional crisis. 

Throughout the year, Elk Grove 

High School will involve stu-

dents in activities to increase 

awareness of the prevalence and 

impact bullying has on students 

of all ages.  Some of the yearlong 

programs to support a culture of 

inclusiveness are:  Unity Herd 

which acknowledges and show-

cases different cultures and Unity 

Day Workshops to give stu-

dents an open forum to discuss 

racism, prejudice, bullying and 

other issues; and Positive Behav-

ioral Interventions and Sup-

ports, a school wide program 

focused on creating a safe and 

caring community.   Red Ribbon 

Week is another  school wide 

activity to increase students’ 

awareness about the health haz-

ards of drugs and alcohol.  Stu-

dents pledge to be drug and alco-

hol free and demonstrate their 

pledge by wearing a red ribbon.  

In addition to student activities, 

our staff will receive training on 

Suicide Prevention Awareness 

and Trauma Informed and Re-

storative Educational Practices to 

increase our awareness and strat-

egies to support students. 

In addition to staff efforts, your 

involvement is essential in help-

ing our school prevent bullying.  

Following are some tips from 

Common Sense Media.   

Cyberbullying Prevention – 5 

Things Parents Can Do  

· Teach your child empathy. 

Nothing drives home a point 

faster than walking a mile in 

someone else’s shoes. If children 
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dents is always our top priority.  We work 

hard to be prepared for any problem. 

   

Attendance:  

Last year the attendance rate was 95.6% and 

the goal for this year is to increase the rate to 

97%.  Please make sure that your student is on 

time and attends school every day.    Schedul-

ing appointments before and after school en-

sures that your son/daughter will not miss 

valuable instructional time.  We have seen an 

increase in the number of parents requesting a 

Leave of Grounds at 3:00 P.M., which inter-

rupts class instruction. Please do not request a 

Leave of Grounds after 3:00 P.M. since 

every minute in class is important.   

   

Thank you in advance for ensuring that your 

son/daughter attends class on time, every day.  

  

Thank you for your ongoing support and in-

volvement.  I hope to see you at Bring Your 

Parent/Guardian to School Day! 

Go Herd!  

 

 

involved, and prevent more cruel behavior. 

Show your child how to stop cyberbullying. 

Tell children not to respond or retaliate. Not 

feeding the bully can stop the cycle. And — if 

anything does happen — save the evidence. 

I hope this month serves as a reminder for all 

of us to be kind by treating others with com-

passion, empathy and respect. 

“Bring Your Parents/Guardians to School” 

Day 

I would like to invite you to participate in 

“Bring Your Parent/Guardian to School 

Day” to be held at Elk Grove High School on 

Wednesday, October 18, 2017.  In addition 

to classroom visitations, we will offer two 

workshops: Academic Success and Mental 

Health Awareness.    The goal is to provide 

you an opportunity to experience what your 

son/daughter experiences on a daily basis.  

Your comments, contributions, and participa-

tion are always welcomed at Elk Grove High 

School.   

  

Herd Time = Academic Success:   

Elk Grove High School offers 

students the opportunity of an embedded sup-

port time during the school day. After much 

research a group of Elk Grove High teachers 

proposed a schedule that included Herd Time. 

The purpose of Herd Time is to provide stu-

dents more opportunities to get extra help, 

complete work, make up tests and assignments 

that have been missed due to excused absenc-

es, review difficult concepts, and prepare for 

upcoming assessments. Herd Time is neither a 

separate class nor a time when new curriculum 

will be covered, but a structured block of time 

offered Tuesdays and Thursdays for 40 

minutes. All students have a designated Herd 

Time teacher, but are encouraged to arrange to 

meet with other teachers during Herd Time 

when needed. 

  

School safety:  

Elk Grove High School is committed to 

providing a safe learning environment for our 

students.  As you know, we implemented new 

procedures for student pick-up and drop-off.   

Thank you for following the procedures as it 

has made a significant difference.  

(Continued from page 1) 

  

Our staff has noticed an increase in the num-

ber of lunches dropped off for students.  This 

poses many safety concerns. For example, 

students are asking to go to the front of the 

school to pick up food from parents, siblings, 

friends or local fast food deliveries. Campus 

security’s attention is diverted away from their 

primary responsibility during lunch.  The cafe-

teria offers a variety of options and the lunch 

period is long enough for students to purchase 

food.  I ask that you assist your student in 

either purchasing lunch from the cafeteria 

or bringing a lunch from home.  This is to 

protect your student’s health, safety and wel-

fare and maintain the security of the campus.  

Thank you for your assistance.   

  
As part of that commitment, our school regu-

larly reviews our emergency preparedness 

procedures.  If an emergency were to occur 

during school, our Police Services Department 

and district staff will work closely with appro-

priate law enforcement agencies and fire de-

partments to protect students, staff, and the 

community. 

  

In the event of an emergency, a high priority 

will be communication with parents and the 

community.  It is essential that EGHS has your 

most current emergency contact numbers.  In 

the event of an emergency, we will work to 

reach the emergency contacts for students as 

soon as possible.  We would also communi-

cate with the local press, so parents would be 

able to find out information on local television 

stations and on radio station KFBK, 1530 AM. 

  

Our on-going precautions include: 

· Monthly reviews of our emergency response 

guidelines, which include fire and lock down 

drills with staff and students. 

· A Crisis Response Box to assist the school 

personnel and authorities in the event of a 

crisis.  It includes maps of the school, first-aid 

supplies and contact numbers for all students. 

· Emergency radios that allow us to be in im-

mediate contact with the sheriff’s department, 

police departments, and fire agencies 24 hours 

a day. 

· An emergency response vehicle operated by 

our district Police Services Department that is 

equipped as a mobile “crisis response box” 

and provides service to the entire district. 

Please be assured that the safety of our stu-
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September has been a big month for the 

FFA program here at Elk Grove! On 

Wednesday September 13th, the first FFA 

meeting of the year was held and the 2017

-2018 Chapter Officers announced the 

theme for this year, Capture! Throughout 

the next few weeks, the chapter was quite 

busy, as they participated in many fund-

raisers as well as community service ac-

tivities. September 28-29th, they held their 

annual 3rd Grade/Jesse Baker Field Day, 

during which two thousand 3rd graders 

from various elementary schools in Elk 

Grove Unified were able to visit the 

school farm and hear many wonderful 

presentations on production agriculture.   

On September 30th, chapter members 

helped set up and serve at the Rotary Beef 

and Reef Dinner held at Lent Ranch,.  and  

On October 7th students will get to partici-

pate in the setup and serving at their very 

own fundraiser, the annual Dinner and 

Barn Dance also held at Lent Ranch! As 

you can see, there are many amazing op-

portunities and exciting events coming up 

for the Elk Grove FFA Chapter! 

FFA Activities 
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OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER FFA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

10/2/17 McKee Elementary School Garden Project McKee Elementary 

10/5/17 Greenhand Leadership Conference EGHS 

10/7/17 Chapter Officer Leadership Conference EGHS 

10/7/17 Dinner and Barn Dance Lent Ranch 

10/8/17 Dinner Dance Cleanup Lent Ranch 

10/11/17 Parent Project Information Meeting/FFA  

Meeting/Greenhand Initiation/Ag Advisory Meeting 

EGHS 

10/17/17 Volunteer Farm Cleanup EGHS Farm 

10/22-10/29/17 National Convention  

11/2/17 Opening/Closing Competition  

11/8/17 Animal Contracts out  

11/15/17 FFA Meeting: Chapter Degree Ceremony EGHS 

11/30-12/1/17 Wreaths Distributed  EGHS Farm 

12/5/17 FFA Meeting EGHS 

12/6/17 Project Money and Contracts Due EGHS Controller’s office 

12/13/17 Local Agriscience Fair EGHS 

12/15/17 Local Public Speaking Contest EGHS 



 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 

I would like to invite you to participate in “Bring Your 

Parent/Guardian to School Day” to be held at Elk Grove High 

School on Wednesday, October 18, 2017.  In addition to classroom 

visitations, we will offer workshops related to the benefits of taking 

Advanced Placement (AP) and Honors courses and strategies to sup-

port student success.  The goal is to provide you an opportunity to 

experience what your son/daughter experiences on a daily basis. 

 

To assist us in planning for the day, please return a registration form 

to the school office or by email to Debbie Martinez, School Secretary 

at damartin@egusd.net by Friday, October 13, 2017 . 

 

I look forward to a positive, interesting, and informative day.  Your 

comments, contributions, and participation are always welcomed at 

Elk Grove High School. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Catherine Guy, Principal 

 

 

Bring Your Parent /Guardian to School Day 

October 18, 2017 

Agenda of Activities 

Please park in the Student/Visitor Parking Lot  

located on Valley Oak Lane 

1. Registration (Library)            8:15-8:30 AM 

2. Attend classes, programs   8:40- 11:29 AM 

3. Lunch on campus with your son/daughter  
 
*Optional: lunchtime workshops   
  Grab your lunch and then join us for one of these informative             

workshops 
 
*Mental Health Awareness 
11:45 AM-12:15 PM (Library) 

      This session provides parents with information on how to support 
their students social/emotional well being.  Topics covered will be 
stress management, depression, anxiety, and support available at 
Elk Grove High School and within the community 

 
*Benefits of taking Honors/Advanced Placement (AP) Workshop 
11:45 AM-12:15 PM (Career Center) 
This session will provide parents with information about the follow-
ing topics: how students benefit from taking AP/Honors courses, 
eligibility criteria and the identification/selection process for these 
courses, A-G requirement and college enrollment requirements. 

 
4. Attend classes    12:03 PM-3:15 PM 
     
5. Feedback/Evaluation of the day 3:15-3:30 PM 
    (Library) 

 
 

  
Late Start Wednesday Schedule  #3 

Period Bells Minutes 

0 7:00-7:55 55 

Prof Dev 7:45-8:35 50 

1 8:40-9:33 53 

2 9:38-10:31 53 

3 10:36-11:29 53 

Lunch 11:29-12:19 50 

4 12:24-1:17 53 

5 1:22-2:15 53 

6 2:20-3:13 53 



 

 

 

 

 

 

EVENT DATE:  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2017 

 

Please Print 

 

Parent/Guardian(s) Name(s):   ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone (best number and time to reach you):  _________________________________________________ 

 

 

Student Name:  ____________________________________   Student ID#/Grade   __________________ 

 

Student Name:  ____________________________________   Student ID#/Grade   __________________ 

 

Student Name:  ____________________________________   Student ID#/Grade   __________________ 

 

Student Name:  ____________________________________   Student ID#/Grade   __________________ 

 

Student Name:  ____________________________________   Student ID#/Grade   __________________ 

 

 

This event is designed for parents and guardians to experience a day in the life of their student.  To in-
sure that all participants have a positive experience, please do not bring non-EGHS siblings to this 
event.   

 

If you need additional information, please contact Debbie Martinez at 686-7741, ext 41000. 

 

 

 

Please return this form to the main office or by email to Debbie Martinez, School Secretary at  

damartin@egusd.net by Friday, October 13, 2017. 

 



 Fall Homecoming 2017 

Dates and Details 

 

Homecoming week is October 9 through October 13, 2017.  Our theme this year is “Amusement Parks”!  Floats are 

under construction now in the Ag Barns and the Powder Puff players and cheerleaders are working hard to prepare for 

the annual Powder Puff game on Wednesday, October 11, 2017!  Here is a timetable for Homecoming events for 

2017—we hope you’ll join us for some of the fun! 

 

 

 

HOMECOMING NEWS 

Homecoming Rally Friday, September 29, 2017 Royalty revealed! 

Dance tickets on sale: 

  

  

Monday, October 2 –Thursday, October 

12 

At lunch in the student store windows 

$20 with ASB 

$25 without ASB 

NO tickets will be sold after lunch on 

10/12 so don’t wait to get yours! 

EGHS students must buy their own tick-

ets, even if attending with another EGHS 

student. 

Students bringing a non-EGHS guest 

must purchase their ticket and the ticket 

for their guest at the same time with an 

approved guest pass. 

Guest passes are out 9/25 and due back 

10/6. You must have an approved guest 

pass to purchase a ticket. 

Spirit Days Monday, 10/9: Hippie Day 

Tuesday, 10/10: Greaser Day 

Wednesday, 10/11: Blue & Gold Day 

Thursday, 10/12: Decades Hair & Dress 

Day 

Friday, 10/13: Class T-shirt Day 

 Minimum day for Homecoming Parade. 

All students will be released at 12:30 

  

Streets will be blocked at 12:00 for those 

parents picking up their children from 

school. 

Powder Puff Game Wednesday, October 11, 2017 at 6:00pm Tickets are $8 with canned food item 

$10 without canned food item 

  

Homecoming Parade: 

  

Minimum day, bell schedule #4, students 

are released at 12:30pm 

  

Streets will be blocked off to access the 

school starting around 12:00 on 10/13 

Parade starts at 1:00pm-Leaving Valley 

Oak Dr. onto Elk Grove Florin Rd head-

ing north to Elk Grove Blvd.  Turn left 

on EG Blvd in front of Kerr, left onto 

Melrose Ave, left onto Southside Ave, 

then south on Elk Grove Florin Rd back 

to the school.  Roads will be closed from 

approximately 12:30pm to approximately 

2:30pm. 

Homecoming Game Friday, October 13, 2017 –JV: 5:00pm; 

Varsity 7:00pm vs Pleasant Grove HS 

Homecoming King & Queen announced 

during half time of the Varsity game 

Homecoming Dance Saturday, October 14, 2017- 7:00pm to 

10:00pm 

In the Cartwright Gym-appropriate semi-

formal attire is required.  Student’s will 

not be admitted if clothing is inappropri-

ate for a school dance. 



ACADEMIC AWARDS 

Monday, October 30, 2017 

 

Students who earned a Grade Point Average (GPA) of 3.67 or higher in the previous semester of high school are eligible to 

be recognized at the Academic Awards ceremony held twice each year, in the fall and in the spring.  In the fall, students in 

grades 10 through 12 will be recognized for their outstanding academic performance during the spring of the previous year 

of high school.  These students  show their commitment to excellence through their performance in the classroom.  

 

The fall Academic Award ceremony will be held on Monday, October 30, 2017 at 6:00pm in the Cartwright Gym.  

Invitations have been mailed to the homes of students who will receive Academic Awards.   

 

Elk Grove High School values the academic achievement of our students and we look forward to this opportunity to publi-

cally recognize and celebrate their accomplishments. 

 

 Be Safe, Be Responsible, Be Respectful are Elk Grove High School’s behavioral expectations.  Specifi-

cally, our staff decided to recognize students who show respect for our campus by picking up trash at lunch and 

using respectful language towards others, demonstrating their Herd Pride.   

 Since the beginning of school, campus security and school administration have been passing out tickets 

to students who have been demonstrating these values.  Students then deposit the tickets in the student store , 

Library or  Counseling office and are entered into a raffle every Friday on the Senior steps.  Winners of the raffle 

receive a gift card to Dutch Bros, Starbucks, Subway, Jamba Juice or other local businesses.   

 We hope this effort will result in a cleaner campus and students speaking respectfully to one another.  

Thank you for encouraging your student to show their HERD PRIDE! 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

BE SAFE        -       BE RESPONSIBLE    -   BE RESPECTFUL 



COUNSELING DEPARTMENT 
 

Karen Wolff, A-Da 
Deanna Sommers, De- Hi (Head Counselor) 
Amanda Wilson, Ho-Ma 
Darcy Knight, Mc-R 
Jason Emperador, S-Z   
Rosie Marchman, Counseling Secretary  
Kelly Teresi, Career Center Technician 

  

 
 

Four year college entrance exams  
SAT test dates  
 
Test Date   Test Registration   Deadline   Late Registration  
November 4  SAT I & SAT II    October 5  October 25  
December 2    SAT I & SAT II    November 2  November 22 
March 10, 2018  SAT I - ONLY    February 9   February 28 
May 5   SAT I & SAT II    April 6     April 25  
June 2   SAT I & SAT II    May 3    May 23 
 
ACT test dates  
 
Test Date    Registration Deadline    Late Registration 
December 9   November 3     November 4-17 
February 10, 2018   January 12      January 13-19  
April 14    March 4     March 5-18  
June 9    May 4       May 5-18 
July 14    June 15      June 16-22 
 

*** Seniors: For most colleges December is the last recommended month to take the ACT or SAT I but please be 
sure to check with the individual campuses because some only accept up to the November test dates. 
 
Visit www.collegeboard.org for information regarding the SAT I & II exams and www.actstudent.org for 
information regarding the ACT exam.  Go to these sites to register for the tests.  Fee waivers are available.  Please 
see Ms. Teresi in the Career Center. 
 
The Elk Grove High School code is 050825.   
 

Seniors   -   Seniors   -    Seniors 
 

Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
Submit your FAFSA for federal, state and college aid as soon as possible starting October 1, 2016.  The deadline 
for submitting the FAFSA is March 2, 2017.  For more information and worksheets to help get you started, visit 
www.fafsa.gov.  
 

Cal Grants 
For a Cal Grant, you’ll also need to submit a verified GPA along with the FAFSA.  The Elk Grove Unified School 
District will be submitting a verified GPA for each student by October 1, 2017.   For more information on Cal 
Grants, visit www.calgrants.org or www.csac.ca.gov. 
  
 
 



Senior Post-Secondary Unit 

The Senior Post-Secondary unit was conducted September 5 and 6, 2017.  The counselors presented the unit 
through the 12th grade English classes.  Each senior was given a Post Secondary Handbook that has information 
extremely critical to senior year deadlines.  You can also find a PDF copy at our Career Center on the Elk Grove 
High School website (https://egusdeghs.ss13.sharpschool.com/)  
 

College Visits 
Many colleges and universities are visiting Elk Grove High School.  Please take a look at the Career Center page on 
the Elk Grove High School website to see who is visiting.  If you are interested to hear about and speak to the 
representatives, see Kelly Teresi in the Career Center to sign –up. 

 
College Applications & Information 

The University of California and the California State University College Applications are now available online.  The 
filing dates are between October 1st and November 30th.  If your student is applying for a private university, 
please check with the university as to when their applications are due as deadlines vary school to school.  
  
Cosumnes River College (CRC) representative will be on campus every other Thursday from 8:30 – 10:45 AM.  If 
you have questions regarding CRC or the other Los Rios Community Colleges and/or transferring to a four year 
college from a two year college, please make an appointment in the career center.  
  

Application Assistance 
There will be college application assistance throughout the month of October and November during lunch in the 
Career Center.  EGHS will be hosting two Cal State Apply workshops on October 10. Sign-up for one of these 
workshops in the Career Center. You can also receive assistance by appointment with any of our college 
representatives or with any of the counselors.  It is very important that your student has someone review their 
application before sending it in.  
  

Scholarships 
The Career Center website continues to update the scholarship list which is available to all students.  Just click on 
the Career Center link and then on “scholarships”.  We also encourage students to use the Internet scholarship 
searches (i.e. fastweb.com, scholarships.com, zinch.com).  Scholarship announcements will be posted on School 
Loop and sent to all registered 12th grade students.  For more information regarding the list, please contact our 
Career Center Technician, Kelly Teresi in the Career Center or call her at 686-7741, ext. 41034.  
  

Elk Grove Community Foundation 
Elk Grove Regional Scholarship Foundation scholarship applications will be available December 1, 2017 through 
January 19, 2018 for Elk Grove Unified School District graduating seniors.  Foundation scholarships will be 
awarded to high school seniors graduating in May, 2018 and planning to attend a trade school, four year 
university/college, or community college after high school graduation. 
In 2017 the Foundation awarded 200 scholarships in the totaling over $200,000.00 and it expects to exceed those 
amounts in 2018.  Many of the Foundation scholarships are based on a student’s experiences and career choice and 
not on a high grade point average. 
After December 1, 2017 information about the scholarships, along with scholarship applications, can be found 
online at www.elkgroversf.org.  The deadline for submitting applications is January 20, 2017. We encourage all 
students who plan on receiving additional education after high school to apply for these scholarships. 
  

Vocational Education 
For those students who may be interested in a vocational path after high school, there are many resources 
available in the Career Center.  Students 16 years old, have transportation, and are current on their high school 
credits toward graduation, can take advantage of many Explore CTE programs.  They can explore careers in many 
diverse fields such as medical fields, pre-school teaching, and computer fields and other exciting areas.  Contact 
your counselor for more information.  
 
 



Elk Grove High School’s Theatre group 

Egad! 

(Elk Grove After school Drama) 

 

Invites you to join us for our fall production of 

 

 

 

HARVEY is the Pulitzer Prize winning stage play from 1944 that tells the story of Elwood P. Dowd and his imaginary 
friend—a six foot tall white rabbit. Elwood is an extremely likable guy, but his friendship with Harvey causes so much 
stress at home that his family decides to have him committed to a sanitarium. The only problem is… Harvey isn’t imaginary. 
Harvey is real—just invisible. One by one, other people start seeing Harvey too!  

 

HARVEY performances will be at 7:00 in the EGHS Little Theater October 27 & 28, and November 2, 3 & 4. Tickets are 
$8 general and $5 for students, seniors, and first responders. This production is dedicated to the brave and resilient survivors 
of Hurricane Harvey, with a portion of the proceeds donated to the Hurricane Harvey Fund. 

 

Auditions:  

 

AUDITIONS for our spring production, Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing will be December 5 & 6 at 4:00 in the 
theater. Prepare a memorized 1-minute Shakespearean monologue or sonnet. All parts are open. 

 

Fundraiser: 

 

Our International Thespian Society will be holding a PJ and Improv fundraiser on December 15. Wear your pjs and play 
improv games on stage in the EGHS theater. Be on the lookout for more details soon! 

 



EGHS BSU (Black Student Union) is working to create a community of black students, parents and educators to support 
academic, social, political and economic development in the black community. ON Friday, September 15 we attended 
the Historically Black College and University Fair at Monterey Trail, and were inspired! 
 
Next up: attending the Sacramento Area BSU Roundtable at the end of September, and the 17th Annual Blacks in 
Government Youth Symposium in October. And be sure to catch our annual African American Read In February 16, 2018. 
 
BSU Black student Union meets Wednesdays at lunch in P-11.  

                                     
 

EGHS Loves DreamGirls Salon! 
 
After a locally owned business in Old Town received a threatening racist message, the students and staff of EGHS 
responded with messages of their own. Four banners covered with supportive words were delivered to the salon, and 
could be seen in the business’ window.  Stand strong DreamGirls…we stand with you! 
 

                                                 

 



PSAT—OCTOBER 11, 2017 
  

On Wednesday, October 11, 2017, the PSAT will be administered to all 10th grade students free of charge.  In addition, 9th and 11th grade students 
may register to take the test for a fee, see the controller for details.  There are a limited number of tests available for 9th and 11th grade students, they 
will be sold on a first come, first served basis.  Students not taking the PSAT will follow the REVERSE minimum day schedule below.  Testing 
begins at 8:00am, this is not a late start for students who are testing.    

  

  
PSAT Reverse Minimum Day Schedule 

Bell Schedule Time 

Testing 8:00-11:45 

Lunch 11:45-12:10 

1st 12:15-12:40 

2rd 12:45-1:10 

3rd  1:15-1:40 

4th 1:50-2:15 

5th 2:20-2:45 

6th 2:50-3:15 

 

BENEFITS OF THE PSAT/NMSQT 

College Readiness and College Access 

The PSAT/NMSQT assesses reading, math, and writing skills; provides excellent practice for the SAT; and connects students to scholarships and 
personalized online tools. 

Scholarship Opportunities 

Students in 11th grade may be eligible for the National Merit Scholarship program and other programs that use PSAT/NMSQT scores. 

The PSAT/NMSQT and the SAT have the same format and evaluate the same skills. PSAT/NMSQT students also get a custom SAT study plan 
based on their results.  After the test, students receive feedback on how ready they are for college and access to tools that help them improve.  

AP Potential 

PSAT/NMSQT scores tell students and educators how likely students are to succeed in AP courses and on AP Exams. 

Online College Planning  

Students get free access to My College QuickStart. Features include an interactive score report, a personality test, major and career suggestions, and a 
starter list of colleges. 

College Connection 

Students who opt in on test day receive free information about admission and financial aid from colleges, universities, and scholarship programs that 
are interested in them. 

Improved Teaching and Learning 

Schools, districts, and states can use PSAT/NMSQT data to improve student outcomes at every level. 

Testing Twice 

Students who take the PSAT/NMSQT in 10th grade or lower benefit from early feedback on their skills. Students can look at their percentiles to see 
how well their scores compare to the scores of 10th grade test-takers.  

Taking the PSAT/NMSQT again, in 11th grade, gives students a fresh skills assessment and a measure of their progress, as well as the chance to compete 

for scholarships. And research shows that students in U.S. schools who take the PSAT/NMSQT in 10th and 11th grades score, on average, 189 points 

higher on the SAT than students who do not. 

  

 



 
 
World Language News: State Seal of Biliteracy  
 
Elk Grove High  offers the most choice of World Languages 
of any high school in the District.  If you are truly 
committed to becoming lifelong speaker of a new 
language, you need to make a commitment to build your 
skills over time in high school and beyond. To recognize 
students who have made this commitment, EGHS issues 

the State Seal of Biliteracy. It is awarded  to students with a minimum 3.0 GPA 
who have completed  a 4-year  World Language course sequence and / or 
passed the AP exam. 
 
The Seal of Biliteracy  is recognition  from the California Superintendent  of Schools for graduating  high 
school students  “who have attained a high level of proficiency in speaking,  reading,  and writing in 
one or more languages  in addition  to English.” The golden seal is affixed on your diploma  to show 
your accomplishment. On graduation  day, recipients wear an orange  cord and are recognized in the 
program and by the Principal  during  the ceremony.  You can add it to your résumé as an official way 
of showing employers and schools  your dedication  to language learning. Last year, only 246 students 
from the 9 high schools in the District earned  the Seal. Set yourself apart and lead with language! 
 



Herd couture 
 

Herd Couture is the coolest place on campus! Come “shop” in our stylish clothing swap boutique. Take what you 
like…bring gently used items in exchange. Everybody looks great!  

Open Wednesdays, lunch and afterschool, in the theater. 

Herd Couture: Fashion for our Fam. 

PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS 

Mirroring services that cost thousands of dollars, PATHWAYS is a free program that helps students and 

parents assemble the tools needed to excel after high school graduation.  All too often, high school stu-

dents give up on their dreams. Whether a student’s journey is to a four-year university, a vocational 

school, a community college, or a career, PATHWAYS helps students pursue their passions. 

FIRST WEDNESDAYS OF EACH MONTH - 6:30 - 7:30 P.M. - EGHS LIBRARY 

OCTOBER 4: THE TOOLKIT 

★ The binder 

★ Building blocks for resumes and scholarships 

NOVEMBER 1: 4-YEAR COLLEGES 

★ Where to apply 

★ Navigating the college application process 

DECEMBER 6: FINANCIAL AID 

★ FAFSA & CSS Profile 

★ Boatloads of free (and free-ish) money 

JANUARY 3: COMMUNITY COLLEGE/SPORTS 

★ The community college advantage 

★ NCAA process & other ways to play college sports 

FEBRUARY 7: MILITARY/VOCATIONS 

★ Exploring vocational/trade schools 

★ Military service and military academies 

MARCH 7: INTERVIEWING 

★ Interview tips and tricks 

★ Binder review 

APRIL 4: TESTING/A-G REQUIREMENTS/GRADES/TRANSCRIPTS 

★ Examining the PSAT, SAT, and ACT 

★ Deciphering EGUSD transcripts 

MAY 2: WRAP-UP 

★ Summer checklist 

★ Year-end celebration 

QUESTIONS? 

Please email PATHWAYS facilitators 

Sally Smith and Kimberly Woods at 

EGHSPathways@gmail.com. 



 2017-2018 BELL SCHEDULES

Period Bells Minutes Period Bells Minutes

0 7:00-7:55 55 0 7:00-7:55 55

1 8:00-8:59 59 1 8:00-8:53 53

2 9:04-10:03* 59 2 8:58-9:51 53

3 10:13-11:12 59 3 9:56-10:49 53

Lunch 11:12-11:58 46 Lunch 10:49-11:39 50

4 12:03-1:02 59 4 11:44-12:37 53

5 1:07-2:06* 59 5 12:42-1:35 53

6 2:16-3:15 59 6 1:40-2:33 53

Rally 2:40-3:15 35

Period Bells Minutes

0 7:00-7:55 55 Period Bells Minutes

1 8:00-8:52 52 0 7:00-7:55 55

2 8:57-9:49* 52 1 8:00-8:52 52

3 9:59-10:51 52 Advisory 8:57-9:37* 40

Herd Time 10:56-11:36 40 2 9:47-10:39 52

Lunch 11:36-12:26 50 3 10:44-11:36 52

4 12:31-1:23 52 Lunch 11:36-12:26 50

5 1:28-2:20 52 4 12:31-1:23 52

6 2:25-3:17 52 5 1:28-2:20 52

6 2:25-3:17 52

Period Bells Minutes

0 7:00-7:55 55  Day 1, 2, & 3  

Prof Dev 7:45-8:35 50 Zero period 

finals will be 

7:00-7:55 day 1 & 2 only

1 8:40-9:33 53 Final #1 8:00-10:00 120

2 9:38-10:31 53 Brunch 10:00-10:15 15

3 10:36-11:29 53  Final #2 10:20-12:20 120

Lunch 11:29-12:19 50

4 12:24-1:17 53

5 1:22-2:15 53

6 2:20-3:13 53

Period Bells Minutes

0 7:00-7:55 55 For updates to special bell schedules visit

1 8:00-8:35 35 www.eghshome.net.  Additional special

2 8:40-9:15 35 schedules for CAHSEE and standardized 

3 9:20-9:55 35 testing will be posted separately on our

Lunch 10:00-10:30 30 website.  Please check frequently

4 10:35-11:10 35 for changes to scheduled events.

5 11:15-11:50 35

6 11:55-12:30 35 *10 minute break

Day 1 – Periods 1 & 2

Day 2 – Periods 3 & 4

Day 3 – Periods 5 & 6

Minimum Day Schedule #4

Finals Schedule  #7

Schedule is the same for each final day. 

Zero period finals will be given on day 1 & 2

Rally Schedule  #5

Tuesday & Thursday Schedule #2

Late Start Wednesday Schedule  #3

Advisory Schedule #6

Monday & Friday Schedule  #1



October 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 

 

4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31 1 2 3 4 
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Homecoming Dance, 

7-10pm, Cartwright 

Gym 

 Powder puff practic-

es start 

PTSO Meeting, 6pm, 

Library 

PSAT Test, 8am, 

Reverse Minimum 

Day 

Latino Family Litera-
cy Project, 5:30pm, 
Career Center 

Powder Puff , 6pm 

Herd Pride Day #2, 

9am, Quad 

  

Min Day-

Homecoming Parade, 

bell schedule #4 

 

  Bring Your Parent To 

School Day 

Latino Family Litera-

cy Project, 5:30pm, 

Career Center 

ELAC, 5:30pm 

Career Center 

  

Renaissance Signups, 

lunch, quad 

PL Min day-bell 

schedule #4 

Renaissance Signups, 

lunch, quad 

Latino Family Litera-

cy Project, 5:30pm 

Renaissance Signups, 

lunch, quad 

School Site Council, 

5:30pm, Career 

Center 

 

Academic Awards, 

6pm, Cartwright 

  

 

 

 

Latino Family Litera-

cy Project, 5:30pm, 

Career Center 

Pathways to Success, 

6:30pm, cafeteria 

Min Day-1st Qtr 

grades, bell schedule 

#4 

 



November 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

29 30 31 1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 

 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 1 2 
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THANKSGIVING BREAK-NO SCHOOL 

  

 

 

2nd Qtr Progress 

Grades 
Latino Family Litera-

cy Project, 5:30pm 

Career Center 

 VETERANS 

DAY  

NO SCHOOL 

 

Unity Day #2 

ELAC Mtg, 5:30pm, 

Career Center 

 

PTSO Meeting, 6pm, 

Library 

  

  

  

 

Cash For College, 6-

8pm, Library 
 

 

  

  Latino Family 

Literacy Project, 

5:30, Career Center 

Pathways to Suc-

cess, 6:30pm, 

Cafeteria 

Cartwright Classic 

Tourney begins 



December 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

26 27 28 29 30 

 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 

24/31 25 

 

26 27 28 29 30 
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 Cartwright Rally, bell 

schedule #5 

Cartwright Classic 

Tournament 

PTSO Meeting, 6pm, 

Library 
Fall Finals Per 1 & 2, 

Min Day, 12:20 release 

Agriscience Fair 

Fall Finals Per 3 & 4, 

Min Day, 12:20 release 

Fall Finals Per 5 & 6, 

Min Day, 12:20 release 

1st Semester Grades 

Cookies & Cram, 

3:30pm, Library 

Cookies & Cram, 

3:30pm, Library 

Winter Concert, 7pm, 

Cartwright 

Cookies & Cram, 

3:30pm, Library 

Pathways to Success, 

6:30pm, Cafeteria 

 

 

WINTER BREAK NO SCHOOL 

 

 

 

WINTER BREAK NO SCHOOL 

THRU JANUARY 2, 2018—STUDENTS RETURN  

Wednesday, January 3, 2018 



 
DATE EVENT TIME LOCATION 

10/2 Powder Puff practices start 3:30pm Softball fields 

10/4 Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

10/4 Pathways to Success 6:30pm Cafeteria 

10/6 Min Day-1st Qtr Grades 12:30pm   

10/9-10/13 Homecoming Week See page 6  

10/10 PTSO Meeting 6pm Library 

10/11 REV MIN DAY-PSAT FOR ALL See page 12   

10/11 Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

10/11 Powder Puff Game 6pm Stadium 

10/13 Min Day-Homecoming Parade Bell schedule #4   

10/14 Homecoming Dance 7-10pm Cartwright  

10/18 Bring Your Parent/Guardian to School Day See pages 4-5   

10/18 ELAC/Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

10/21 Herd Pride Day #2 9am Quad 

10/23-10/27 FFA to National Convention Bell Schedule #4  

10/24 Renaissance Signups Lunch Qaud 

10/24 School Site Council Meeting 5:30pm Career Center 

10/25 Min Day for Professional Development Bell Schedule #4 NO LATE START 

10/25 Renaissance Signups Lunch Quad 

10/25 Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

10/26 Renaissance Signups Lunch Quad 

10/30 Fall Academic Awards 6pm Cartwright/Cafeteria 

11/1 Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

11/1 Pathways to Success 6:30pm Cafeteria 

11/8 Latino Family Literacy Project 5:30pm Career Center 

11/9 2nd Qtr Progress Grades due     

11/10 VETERAN’S DAY  NO SCHOOL  

11/14 PTSO Meeting 6pm Library 

11/15 Unity Day #2  South Gym 

11/15 ELAC Meeting 5:30pm Career Center 

11/21-11/25 THANKSGIVING BREAK NO SCHOOL   

11/28 Cash For College Night 6-8pm Library 

11/30-12/2 Cartwright Tournament    

12/1 Winter Sports Rally Bell Schedule #5  

12/6-12-8 Cookies & Cram 3:30-5:30pm Library 

12/6 Pathways to Success 6:30pm Cafeteria 

12/7 Winter Concert 6:30pm Cartwright Gym 

12/13-12/15 Fall Finals Days Bell Schedule #7 12:20 release each day 

12/18/17-1/2/18 WINTER BREAK NO SCHOOL  Students return Wed., January 3, 2018 



 

From all of us at Elk Grove High School...   

A CALIFORNIA GOLD RIBBON SCHOOL 

9800 Elk Grove Florin Road 

Elk Grove, CA  95624 

Phone: (916) 686-7741 

Fax:  (916) 685-5515 

Visit our website at: www.eghshome.net 
 

E lk  Gr ove  Hi gh  S ch oo l  

A Tradition of Excellence at Elk Grove High School  

“Take the challenge, make a positive difference, and strive for excellence” 

 

Wishing you and your family a joyful 

Holiday Season, and a prosperous  

New Year! 

 


